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' If you don't register, you can't voto.

Those Hindoos at Vancouver will
learn that the British flag guarantees
just as much liberty In Canada as
Canadians desire.

K the people do not soon rally to
the support of the dollar campaign
funds the churches may find rivalry in
the "oyster supper" field.

The democrats In tl, council seem
to have taken special to delay
initiating the initiative u..ill too late
to get a referendum on It.

That widely advertised contest be-

tween E. H. Harrlman and Stuyvesant
Fish failed to materialise, probably be-

cause it was widely advertised.

The advocates and opponents of a
second telephone franchise are still
talking at long distance. They will
get dowa to closer connections before
election.

A light on conditions in Poland may
be seen in the capture of alleged ban-
dits by police only after they had
ceased to contribute to revolutionary
party funds.

In the Interests of millionaires who
want to make sure their wills are not
contested, the contents of that remark-
able note in the W'elghtman case
should be made public.

Judging by the denunciation of
Board of Trade rules by Chicago grain
dealers, there are still a few men In
the pit who want to see the grain as
well as watch the ticker.

If Prince Bismarck also left bis
memoirs to be published, they will
probably cause the kaiser more trou-
ble than the rather colorless recollec-
tions of Von Hobenlohe.

Those men who pretend to show
their respect for law by evading it may
be shrewder than those who openly
violate the statutes, but the matter is
one of degree rather than kind.

Now that It has been decided that
the ..funds of the Mormon church cau
be legally used In commercial enter-
prises. Reed Smoot should prepare for
the explosion of another bomb in the
aenate.

Railway executive officers who are
so careless as to leave their personal
hand stamps lying around loose while
on a trip to Europe should not be sur-
prised to find themselves bound by the
record.

The misfortunes ol Kreneh subma-
rine boats may be Fate's way of show-
ing that under no conditions mav
France be a strong maritime power,
despite efforts of kingdom, empire and
republic

No previous registration holds good
this year. To voto at the coming elec-
tion every elector in Omaha or South
Omaha must appear personally before
the registration board of his district
en a registration day.

' Bonl de Castellaue aeein determined
to hold to a good thing as long as pos- -

slble, but It Is difficult for American
oys to see where a divorce should de-

pend upon the payment of a husband's
debU. although It might be cheap at
(wlce the price except tor a suspicion
tbat the count has arranged tor a

divvy from the creditors.

.Err Ktsn or rnrsr KYASiot.
' The public has lately gained much
! Information of the manner In which
the corporation laws of th single state
of New Jeraoy facilitate the nulllfl- -

ration and evasion of the efforts of
other mates to remedy trust and coni-- ;

bication evils but the Standard Oil
trial in Ohio has incidentally brought
out for the first time the fact that j

the corporation laws of foreign coun-

tries ere used for the same purpose.
The Standard Oil trust, it appears,
maintains In London a phantom cor-

poration, precisely as the Sugar, the
Tobacco, the Hearst Newspaper trusts
and innumerable others are organised
In New Jersey, to escape the essen-

tial duties and responsibilities which
they owe to the public. It is In short
becoming plainer every day that
through the lack of a competent au-

thority pervading and paramount to
the several states an elaborate system
of legal legerdemain has been devel-

oped or evading effective state con-

trol of trade conspiracies and monop-

olies.
This Is precisely the point which

President Roosevelt In his recent Har-rlsbu- rg

address throws into bold relief
to emphasize the necessity of remedy
by national authority. The fact that
the incorporation laws of foreign na-

tions are used by our trade conspira-
cies lo paralyse state restraints only
magnifies his admonition. Obviously
If his view that national jurisdiction
Is coextensive with the need and ex-

tends to the subject matter of inter-
state commerce, as well as to the less
important concern of the means of In-

terstate transportation be correct, the
general government could also sum-

marily deal with foreign corporation
abuses of the Standard OH type
worked from London. And unless his
view Is correct It is equally obvious
that for such evils r.o remedy Is In
sight.

SIRS. JtrVKRSOU DAVIS.
The death of Mrs. Jefferson Davis

will excite very different sensations
from what would have followed if it
had occurred a generation ago when
the bitterness of the civil war was
keen and universal both north and
south. The widow of the
of the confederacy had been living in
retirement so long that she had passed
from the sight and almost from the
memory of the general public and to
most of those now living the an-

nouncement of her death seems rather
like an allusion to a figure In some
long passed historic drama, so far hare
we been swept by the current of time
and affairs from the epoch of the great
rebellion.

Mrs. Davis was 3 woman of birth and
breeding, of high character, thor-
oughly southern and devoted to her
husband, over whom she possessed
extraordinary Influence. It Is not so
well known, but It Is a fact, that her
Influence In the critical period of his
life during the war, when he needed
the advice of stronger and better judg-
ments than his own, often accentuated
his faults and foibles with disastrous
consequences to the confederate cause.
In the sentimental and chivalrlc de-

votion of the south to Jefferson Davis
after the war the people lost sight of
his unpopularity in the south during
the latter years of the war. The anti-Dav- is

feeling was especially strong in
Virginia and nearby states. His ob-

stinacy, his narrowness, his lack of
precisely those attributes which made
Abraham Lincoln great, his personal
prejudices which designing men took
advantage of, bad Impaired the con-

fidence of legions of the ablest south-
ern men in his ability, although not
in bis sincerity in their cause.

Mrs. Davis was blamed because
there waa reason to believe that
many mischievous Influences reached
him through her. But she naturally
shared In the apotheosis of her hus-
band in the south when misfortunes
and troublous times followed Appo-
mattox. Her wifely loyalty to the head
of the fallen confederacy In his Impris
onment, and In the face of a nation's
fierce animosity, Is a virtue that can
be as deeply appreciated In the north
as well as in the south, and may well
be now remembered to her credit.

TO PAY FOR lyTKRVESTIOS.
The fact that the United Statea gov-

ernment is keeping strict account of
expendlturea on account of Interven
tlon In Cuba and the prospect that the
Cubans may be called on to pay
every dollar should Induce sober re
flection on tbelr part and stimulate ef
fort to set up a government of their
own that can be trusted to stand alone
There Is abundant evidence that the
tevolution was In large part set
agoing by ambitious and restless lead
era who had in view official loaves and
fishes more than patriotism, and who
expected to aaddle onto our taxpayers
the whole cost not only of their gov-- 1

eminent, but also of their revolution.
the trail of the innumerable Insurgent
hand hplnr thfelrlv anwn with nnnr
promises to pay for property com-
mandeered aa soon as the revolution-
ary regime might be in control of the
government.

In no other way, probably, could an
effective object lesson be more effect-
ually taught than by assessing upon
the Cubsns themselves the last cent
of the expense of restoring order and
putting things to rights. They need
above all things to have It brought
home that plunging a country Into
chaos, paralysing industry and endan-
gering life and property Is not a thing
to be entered upon lightly or mer-
rily. It Is a momentous Issue which
tbey should have thought of before
letting slip the dogs of war, but aa
they did not. It has already cost us
over $1,000,000 and may cost us sev- -

era! million more to ssve them from
themselves and to protect our own and
other vast foreign Interests,

It cannot be too soon or too thor--
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ought? Impressed upon the Cuban
mind that revolutionary danoera must
under the Piatt amendment pay the
fiddler In short, that It la cheaper as
well as safer for them to maintain a i

genuine government. 8table govern-

ment there must be on the Island be-

yond a peradventure, whether by them-

selves or by us. After paying thete
bills perhaps they may better appre
elate the meaning and value of reul
government.

DEMOCRATIC CLAPTRAP.

The democratic city council, aided
and abetted by the democratic candi-

date for congress, has entered Into a
game of political claptrap on the eve of
election for the purpose of catching the
votes of friends of the Initiative and
referendum. With a great flourish of
trumpets, the council has passed a

resolution purporting to submit to the
voters of Omaha at the coming general
election, the question whether the In-

itiative and referendum law should or
should not be adopted and applied to
municipal legislation In this city.

The Initiative and referendum law
was enacted by the legislature of 1897
and has a clause at the bottom of It
by which It is to remain in a state of
suspended animation until ratified at
the polls, depending by its own pro-

visions on the expressed wish of the
electors of any municipality in which
it is proposed to enforce it. One sec-

tion of this law provides that before
the submission of any question arising
under it the city clerk "shall cause no-

tice to be printed in one or more news-

papers published in such city, and also
in the office of the clerk and three or
more conspicuous places In such city,
at least thirty days prior to such elec-

tion." It provides further that the
clerk "shall cause notice of such ordi-

nances so referred to be printed in
pamphlet form and furnish the same
to the voters of such city upon their
application or order, such notice pro-

vided In this section shall designate
where euch copies may be obtained."

So when the democratic councllmen
at the Instigation of the democratic
candidate for congress adopted the res-

olution providing for submission of or
dinance No. 6767 "at the general elec-

tion to be held in November, 1906,"
and instructed the city clerk "to take
such steps as are required by law, to
submit such ordinance to a vote at said
election," they knew, or ought to have
known, that tbey were commanding
the impossible upon the city clerk, be
cause less than thirty days Intervened
before the general election to be held
In November, 190. It Is a well-esta- b

lished rule of law that these notices
are Jurisdictional, and that It the re-

quirements for notice are not fulfilled
the vote on the ordinance, even though
unanimous, would count for nothing.

With an election almost at hand at
which the democrats hope to land a
few of their candidates, no subterfuge
to gain votes Is beyond them. It Is

not a question whether the people of
Omaha favor or oppose the Initiative
and referendum, but whether any
number of them will allow themselves
to be fooled by such palpable horse
play.

Candidate Shallenberger now de--

Clares that we need no new laws to
regulate railroads in Nebraska and
correct corporate abuses, but only
some one to enforce the laws we now

have. Most of the laws we now have
were on the statute books when the
fusionists were In control of the state
house, but they were never less vigor
ously enforced than then. It the lawa
we now have are all that are needed,
why Is It the democratic state plat-

form promises a whole lot of new leg-

islation? Candidate Shallenberger is
treading on dangeroua ground when
he begins to advocate letting the stat
ute books alone. That is all that the
railroads are asking.

It turns out that If the Omaha Coal
exchange is a trust amenable to prose-

cution under the law, its operations
have been with the sanction and ap-

proval of Candidate Hltchcock'a
World-Heral- d and former County At-

torney English, who Is now running
tor on the democratic
ticket. These worthies undertook to
intervene in the Coal exchange three
years ago and set up a protectorate
over the coal dealers on which the
the latter now rely to keep them out
of trouble. For a combination of sham
trust busters the democrstic candi-

dates and their local organ are not to
be matched.

Our honored lasso-throwln- g mayor
justifies his wholesale pardoning of
petty offenders and vicious characters
gathered In by the police on the
ground of the expense of keeping them
In jail. He could use the same excuse
to turn free every criminal ever cap-

tured, regardless of how desperate a
piece of outlawry ho might be accused
of. Why maintain Jails if it Is cheaper
to let the prisoners run at large?

In the bright lexicon used by Mayor

"Jim" no one Is a criminal unless he
kills a man at twenty ' paces. Little
offenses like picking pockets, petit lar-

ceny and assault and battery do not
come within his definition of crime.

President Hamilton of the American
Bankers' association will at least ad-

mit that even the most sensational
newspaper articles could not scare de-

frauded depositors to death If there
were no bank failures.

The Navy department is said to have
changed front on turbine engines since
reports have been ifcelved of the oper-

ation of the Dreadnaught; but the ship
should be seen tn action before being
fully approved.

Candidate Shallenberger Is trying
desperately to answer George hi Shel-

don, but bo baa taken mighty good

care not to answer the charge that
when he was running for congress he
promised to give up his passes and
then rode to Washington rui free
transportation and collected rilleage
from the government.

Awake aat Jnmplni.
St. Louts (ll(e-lV- nt,

Already the Japs have ad'nt1 the Ma
of running exhibition trstlna for the dlspHy
of mrrchnndler. The enlightened races gt
a lively running mate when they woke up
a hermit nation.

Klrklnst Party Trope.
St. I,oul Glohc-Detnocrn- t.

Tn Massachusetts the democratic candi-
date for governor ha round It expedient
to cut out national Issue and make his
campaign along Indep, ndent line.that la.
Independent of Brysnism and Harsterla.

Roosevelt and the tirand Army.
Chli-Hg- News.

President Roosevelt Is to become an asso-
ciate member of a Grand Army post. It
being generally conceded that he would not
have mWscd Dghtln? In the civil war If re-
cruits of the age of 3 or thereabouts had
been accepted for service.

"aelllaar Reform Uet a Booat.
Baltimore American.

The president or a university In Scotland
announced lately, with much enthusiasm,
that the Institution had adopted the reform
spelling--, and spoke, of Its Importance In
colonial government 'with other features
of Its great general Value. Incidentally, he
remarked that Mr. Carnegie was going to
give 150,000 to the university library. En-
thusiasm for reform, like some , other
thlnga, alo has Its mixed motives.

Indiana aa Canal Dinger.
New Tork Tribune.

It appears that Irrigation I helping to
solve one of the government's moat vexing
problems, the Indian question. The execu-
tion of the) great Milk River project In
northern Montana In being carried on
largely by means of Indian labor. The
Blackfeet who are employed are said to be
Industrious and capable and to be making
good wages and keeping sober. It is pre-
dicted that the reclamation of the Mon-
tana deserts will result, through this train-
ing In productive industry, In the civilisa-
tion of the Indians of that region and their
transformation Into a body
of citizens.

THE PACK THAT K.1 1.1.1. .

Automobile Speeding-- Develop Into a
Cemetery Promoter.

Cleveland Leader.
A prominent Pittsburg millionaire was

ordered by his doctor a short time ago to
cease automoMllng unless he could be
content to limit his speed to a moderate
gait. The cause was the condition of his
heart. 81nce then similar warnings have
been given by physicians In a number of
cities. From these circumstances has
come Into use the name, "automobile
heart."

But that name Is likely to cause a mis
apprehension. There Is no such thing as
the automobile heart. Weak hearts there
are and they are possessed by people In all
walks of life. The excitement of travel.
ing swiftly through the open country In an
automobile puta . a strain on thla oro-an-.

If it la In a normal condition there is little
danger. , But If It is weak the risk Is con
siderable.

The trouble lies In the fact that many
men and women, for six days In the week,
are tied down to a sedentary' Ufa. On the
seventh day they get out Into the country
In their automobiles and drive them at
high speed. The strain is unusual. Just as
it would be upon: a new locomotive en-
gineer If he ran a fast train once a week.
The engineer works..up to the fast runs by
slow degrees, and then has them day afterday. He feel's no. Ill effects. The strain
on the men who drive the automobiles In
the big race does not affect them harm-
fully. They are inured to it.

The proper course for the automobilist
Is obvious. If he wants fast going he
should accustom himself to It gradually
and avoid the strain. If his heart Is not
In a healthy condition he should confine
himself to a moderate speed at all times.

PERSONAL NOTES.

Tom Watson has resigned from the edi-
torship of Watson's Magasine, which Is a
clear case of Hamlet without the prince.

"Bam" Lewis, money lender, was a no-
torious character in London, but his mil-
lions go to charity, and will In no part be
rejected by reason of taint.

Prof. Jose de Gomar of Washington, has
been sent to Cuba aa an Interpreter with
the .army. He speaka Spanish, French,
Italian, English and Arabic with equal
fluency.

Emperor William' frequently goes about
his capital disguised and unattended, to
study the problems and condition of his
people. The toura are mostly taken at
night, not even his gentleman-ln-waltln- g

being in attendance.
Dr. 8. A. Frailer of Berkeley college has

Invented a new language which he calls
"Trlnltl." It is a combination of Latin.
Greek and Anglo-Saxo- n. In his new lan-
guage are no words significant of anger,
III will or other unpleasant emotions.

An Oklahomi Indian paper remarks edi-
torially "Hlmaka democrat party Ibulka-hat- ,

eyesha hosh. Nan ulhutuka moma
che. Chukta okla y lllupako a mih shkl."
This seems a pretty accurate description
of the conditions of the democratic party.

Secretary Root has brought with him a
unique memento of his trip to South Amer
ica in the form of a gold plate presented
to him by the sailors of the Peruvian
navy at Callao. Peru. The plate Is hand
aomely inscribed and contalna the coat
of arms of Peru.

E. It. Harrlman, the railroad manuger
and financial power. Is said to be the
closest parallel to Napoleon Bonaparte
that lives before the public today. In
stature he Is small. He Is s ight and does
not look strong. He generally wears loose-fittin- g

clothes end carries his hands In his
coat pockets. He Is very quick of move-
ment, also of mind,' restless, full of ene-g-

critical of detail, exacting, autocratic.
Charles H. Robb of Vermont, at pres-

ent assistant attorney general of the
T'nlted States, who has bean sppolnted
associate Justice of the court of appeals
of the District of Columbia la not quite
39 years of age. His boyhood waa spent
on a farm and hla experience prior to the
commencement of hla professional career
was the experience of every ambitious
farmer boy who has to make his own w.ay
In life

In declining to become republican candi-
date for governor of Texas, E. H. R.
Green, Mrs. Hetty Green's only son, waa
supposed to have derided on taking up his
reaidence in New York. He announces,
however, that he means to stick to the
Lone Stir state, where he move among
his associates In most democratic faihlos
He glvM It to be understood that he has
put political ambition behind him and that
he will devote himself to a business career.

WhenYt m

or

One
least,-

not mi a not t sucw vork.
onte Impartial Heflertlona oa the

State t'ampalan.
To obtain an unculored perspective of tha

progress of the campaign lor the ki,v
ctnorsliip of the Empire state--, other
sources of Intoruiailon tnan Nrw m k City
papers must bo souKht. Tlie Dally
a Tammany organ Is the only paper out
side of tlit Hearst publications, which iip- -
port Hearst fur governor. 1 lie oilil,
Herald. Tribune, Sun, Times, Mall, Globe,
Evening Post, two German dallies, the
commercial dallies, the Uiooklyn ttagle,
Harper's. Collier's atnL l slle's practically
all the respectable pnpera of the metropolis
aie lined up against Hearst. Hearst's
three pap' rs conline their political news to
that winch favors the owner, excepting
burlesque reports of meetings of the op-

position. This feature of Juuinullxllc
partisanship la carried to the extent of ex-

cluding convention resolutions compli-
mentary to William J. Bryan. UpposiUuii
dailies publish the speeches of both Hughts
and Hearts, but the local color is gen-
erally favorable to Hughes. Several cor-
respondents of outside papers sketch the
situation without purllsuii sptctncles and
present features of that remarkable cam-
paign highly Instructive tu onlookers.

One of these impartial observers Is James
P. Hornaday, staff correspondent of the
Indianapolis News. Mr. Hornaday Is an
Indiana editor of ripe experience, discern-
ment and Judgment. From a series of
letters to the News these extracts are
taken: "The atrcngth of the independence
League (Hearst) movement lies In the (act
thut the abuses which it promises to cor-
rect do exist. The people know this and
in their desperation they have turned to
Hearst; the politicians know it, and that
is what has put them in a flutter of un-

certainty as to what the result at the polls
will be. So it Is not true, as some news-
papers have attempted to prove, that the
Hearst campaign is based althogether on
imaginary evils. Whatever may be said of
the man, or of hla methods, his campaign
Is well grounded, and leaders of publio
opinion here ore beglnlng to realize this aa
a fact.

"Hearst has increased his strength by
promising to do certain things If he Is
elected and in general they are things
the people of the state want done.

"He points out that the state railroad
commission is paid by the railroads, a p.
pointed by the railroads through a gov-

ernor whom they choos?, serves the rail-
roads, and "remains passive In the face of
deliberate violations of law." He says
he will. If elected, run the railroad com-
mission out of office and the people ap-

plaud. He will, he says, appoint a com-
mission that will represent the traveling
public and not the railroads. Now, that
sounds good to the people of a state who
have been helpless at Albany for so many
years. Ho furthor promises that he will.
If elected, remove one Kllborn, the head
of the banking department at Albany, and
as a reason he specifies Instances of faith-
lessness and dishonesty in trust companies,
banks and building and loan associations
that have gone unrebuked.

"This Is not a plea for Hearst, who
should be defeated because he Is not the
kind of a man to bring about reforms,
much as they are needed; these facts are
set out simply to show why his campaign
Is making headway why the old school
politicians and the corporations are fright-
ened half to death because they fear he
may be elected.

"Before the campaign Is over the re-
publicans and those democrats who have
been abusing Hearst and his cause, will
have to deal In facts. They are beginning
to realize that they can not laugh the
man and the cause he represents out of
court. They may abuse the candidate, but
they can not put down the Issues on which
he Is running. The great mistake the re-
publicans made immediately after the con-

ventions was In assuming that Hearst him
self was the Issue they had to meet.

In a sense President Roosevelt's pro
gram for controlling the corporations is
on trial In this campaign. It must figure
In the discussions because candidate
Hughes Is simply echoing the president's
views. Mr. Hughes and the republican
organization are ready to go as far as the
president would go In dealing with the cor-
porations, and many leaders of public
opinion here believe when the people of the
state have a sober second thought they will
say that what Is good enough for Roose-
velt Is good enough for them. The per-
sonality of Roosevelt Is likely to figure
more and more In the campaign ns the
election approaches'. Hughes is the presi-
dent's candidate, and his defeat would
mean that Hearst had. defeated the presi-
dent. No one doubts thst such a result
would give wonderful Impetus to the
radical cure for corporation abuses which
Mr. Hearst advocate. Before the cam-
paign ends speakers will be laying great
stress on the Roosevelt Issue Involved in
the campslgn. There will be an appeal to
stand hy the president by supporting his
representstlve, Mr. Hughes.

"Tt Is the first campaign In the hlstonr of
New York state politics In which the cor-
poration have had to take a back et.
Presumably they prefer Hughes to Hearst,
but thev are not welcomed In either ramn
not openly and perhaps not secretly even
hy the republicans. A standing notice In
black-face- d type In the newspapers tells
them contribution will not he received
from them. Their wrong-doing- s are the
subject of discussion at every meeting.
"vhe4her republican or Independence league,
democrat. At last ttuy realise that what-
ever the result of this .election they will
hrtve to prepare t respond to both state

nd federal law for their further regula-
tion and control.

"Those democrats who declared at the
Ruffalo convention that they would stump
the state for Hughes have, after reflection,
changed their minds. William T. Jerome
will not make any speeches for the repub-
lican candidate Undoubtedly he still In-

tends to vote against Hearst, but he ha
dee'ded It would be wise for him to lt:"v
out of the campaign. The republicans be-

lieve the coming of several members of the
president's cabinet later In the campaign
will help them.

"The remarkable thing Hearst and his
Independence league are doing their flying
In the fares 6f the local bosFm here In
flreeter New York, their treatment of
Chairman Connors of the democratic com-
mittee and their breaking away from all
political precedents naturally give the can.
didate an immense amount of advertising,
Perhaps that Is what It Is all done for. At
any rate Hearst Is getting hlmeelf talked
about In e.vary nook and oorner In the
state, and that 'helps some.'

"The novel scheme he hus hit on for
reaching the people in the more remote
part of the state is attracting wide atten-
tion. The day before he left for up state
he talked for two hours Into a phonograph,
and as his political speech waa being
"canned" a moving picture machine caught
him In the act.

"Next week l is Industrious lieutenants
e the country school districts up

state with twelve free shows Hearst nnd
his campaign speech. In this way he will

way ' 10 P? 1,0 entl0n to "5
-- .A . : I : - lfftA nHllffiAfllluui umu i usiwf m.im,vw.,

bronchitis, or pleuriay. Another way is
to ask your doctor about Ayer's Cherry

g--mm y --e- a Pectoral. If be says, "Tbe best thinf for
1p .1r4 colds," then taVe it. Do as he says, anyway.

f I t f 1 ,jl 1 WlkwlMMtrMI We publish. J. O.ijtrOo.,

Cream

fry

Balling Power
Has a dietetic value greatly be-

yond the conception of any one
who has not used it. It will
make your food of a delicious
taste, a moist and keeping
quality and a digestibility not to
be obtained from any other bak-

ing powder or leavening agent.

But more important than ail else,
Dr. Price's Baking Powder carries
only healthful qualities to the food

As every housekeeper can understand,
burnt alum and sulphuric acid ' the I

ingredients of all alum and ;
alum-phospha- te

powders must carry to
the food adds injurious to health.

Avoid the alum powders study the label

reach 100 persons where Hughes will reach
one, unless the republican candidate gets
busy In front of a phonograph. Now, who
but Hearst would have thought of that
method of campaigning.

"For once the election mathematicians
have taken to the woods. Even the ven-
erable forecaster on the Brooklyn Ragle,
who has a remarkable record for accurate
estimates, is bewildered. He said to the
News correspondent that he would not go
further now than to say that If the demo-
crats who abandon Hearst outnumber the
republicans who change to Hearst, Hughes
will be elected.

"If one movement simply offsets the other,
Hughes will win. But he points out that
no one can tell the number of these re-

spective discontents. The guessing take
a wide range and It all takes into account
the practical disappearance of party lines.
Among Hughes' supporters are men who
are inclined to believe mat tne demo
cratic movement to him will amount to 30

per cent of the democratio vote and that
the republican movement to Hearst will
amount to iO per cent of the party's total
strength. On the other hand, supporters
of Hearst are confident that their candi-

date will not lose more than 10 per cent of
the democratio vote and will receive from
W to 30 per cent of the vote that has in the
past been republican. So there you are
again; and It all comes back to the fact
that no one has) more than a guess coming
on what the result will be."

. Heroism of an Antomanlac.
Kansas City Star.

It stirs one's blood to read the story of
Louis Lieber, a profieaslonal chauffeur, who
deliberately went to a horrible death In

the Ramapo hills a few days ago rather
than be the means of the probabla death
of two women. Lieber waa making a rec
ord run over the automobile road recently
built by E. H. Harrlman.. When round-
ing a curve at the rate of nearly sixty
miles an hour he saw approaching him a
short distance away a machine with two
women occupants. The road was wide
enough for one car and on Lieber side
were rocky cliffs. Either he must collide
with the women or turn tils machine and
plunge against the rocks. There was but
a fraction of a second for him to e;

and Lieber did not hesitate, but ac-

cepted certain death. Frightfully mangled
and bruised he recovered consclousnetts
only for a moment and all the words he
uttered were: "Are the women safer' He
waa made of the right stuff. Real courage
Is not the bravery displayed In the hope
of reward. It Is the strength to do the
thing that seems right no matter what
the result may be.

rictaresqne and Conrlse.
- Philadelphia Ledger.

Orover Cleveland says the New York
campn'sn, from the democratic standpoint,
is "afflictive." Perhaps this la the best
brief description yet.
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Ascum Is your boss going to give you
the raise you askel for'.'

t'lark Well er I in afraid to say. ,
told him I thought my pay should be
commensurate with the amount of work 1

do and he prctuptly agreed with me.
1'hlludelpliia i'ress.

"Do you think our candidate has a
chance of being elected?" asked Die tmg-- r
cam palgner.

"Oh, yes." answered the man who Is
never very encouraging. "Hut you
shouldn't put I'M) much faith In that
proverb about It's always being the unex-
pected that happens." Washington Btar.

The Mother Willi, .you're a. good little
boy. I left my purSH on the bureau and
you didn't take' a cent from It.

"No, mother. Papa says it's wrong to
take anything when you're sure to get
caught.' Brooklyn Life.

"Economizing, are they? You surpriSM
me! I they were simply rolling
in wealth."

"Well, that may be
s true, but I believe

they have to be careful not to" roll too
far." Cleveland Leader.

"A popular ' minister flourishes
best In a state of affnlrs that would
paralyze any other business."

"What might that be.?"
"When le comes upon a prolonged tie- -

up. Baltimore American.

"Yes, they're the most disgusted young
couple you ever saw; their marriage is a
regular failure." .

"Why. I didn't even know they were
married until you told me Just now."

"O! yes; they were married 'under the
rose," you know."

wail, wbat could thev expect to find
under the rose but thorns?" Philadelphia
Press.

"Nature designed me as a poet," re-

marked the visitor, handing over a

"Aht May I ask what seemed tn Inter-
fere wtth nature's plan?" replied the edi-

tor, returning the caper. Philadelphia
Ledger. f,- '

ENTHVMASM. ' V

"Washington Btar.' :' .

I kind o' like campaigning time 1 like to
her 'em tell s

Jes" what the gover'tiient Shonld da to keep
things golnT well; ,; -

I like to hear 'em talk about the corpora-
tion folks l i ' -

That holds us common ieopUi by tno throat;
1 like the Jokes. : "

An' funny pictures thai . they print .bout
rival candidates,

It's fine to be a portion of the crowd thru
congregntes ,

- ',
In a patriotic spirit fur tsg jglory of tU

land. , .

But best of nil I like "tlfrcfi-clee- r! an
music by the band. ' ,

I sometimes don't exactly know the cause
of all the fin;

Some feller start" the shoutln' an the rest
of us Join In; ,

But It's kind o' beneficial now an then to

An,rkeXp thespeaker feelln' It's worth
'while to persevere.

An the muslo they sre playln when tne
boys go marchln' by

It's better than an op'ry. an' the cost ain t
near so high

Although there' often' arguments I don t
quite understand.

I'm alwaye In it with "three rheers an
music by the band.
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and never sticky or lumpy.
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Sou pay for

Best Cereal Food-VITO- S
To male this clear th package of Pillsbury's Best
Breakfast Cereal you buy of your grocer costs 15 cents
and it you 12 pounds of delicious, creamy,

food.easily

"FOLLOW

understsnd

marrying

manu-
script.

makes

QUALITY
It's Pillsbury's Very Best and when
compared with
cent, ready-to-serv- e cereal,
what's the answer. '

Good 13 montks In
tbe year.
GROCR.

EXCEEDINGLY LOW ROUND .TRIP I
" '"" '
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iiome visuors bxcursion

" "October 19th (only)
To all polnta In Indiana and Ohio. '

Many points In Kentucky. Michigan, New York, Ontario, Pennsyl-
vania and Wt-b- t Virginia.

Be pleased to give all Information. Call at Wabash City Ticket
Office 1601 Farnam St., Telephone Doug. 355 or address,

Harry E. Moorea, U. A. I). Valuhl . K. Omaha. X-h- .
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